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Value Range

Cardboard
- Best for value
- Available for: Mixed recycling
- Size: 850mm/350mm/300mm
- Compatibility: Medium sacks

Swing Lid
- Available for: Mixed recycling/General waste
- Size: 690mm/390mm/300mm
- Compatibility: Medium sacks

Standard Range

Ecosort
- Available for: Mixed recycling/General waste
- Size: 680mm/290mm/610mm
- Compatibility: Medium sacks

Tall Ecosort
- Available for: Mixed recycling/General waste
- Size: 760mm/290mm/610mm
- Compatibility: Large sacks
**Premium Range**

**Envirobin**

- Available for: Mixed recycling/General waste
- **Size**: 660mm/300mm/510mm
- **Compatibility**: Medium/Large sacks

**Tall Envirobin**

- Available for: Mixed recycling/General waste
- **Size**: 866mm/302mm/541mm
- **Compatibility**: Large sacks

**Enviroguard**

- Available for: Mixed recycling/General waste
- **Size**: 900mm/360mm/300mm
- **Compatibility**: Medium sacks

---

*Please call or visit our website for more information.*
**Food Recycling Bins**

**Standard**
- Available for: Food recycling
- Size: 310mm/240mm/220mm
- Compatibility: Small food recycling sacks

**Premium**
- Available for: Food recycling
- Size: 320mm/200mm/300mm
- Compatibility: Small food recycling sacks

**Confidential Paper Bins**

**Ecosort**
- Available for: Confidential recycling
- Size: 760mm/290mm/610mm
- Compatibility: Confidential sacks

**Envirobin**
- Available for: Confidential recycling
- Size: 866mm/302mm/541mm
- Compatibility: Confidential sacks

**Enviroguard**
- Available for: Confidential recycling
- Size: 900mm/360mm/300mm
- Compatibility: Confidential sacks

---

Please call or visit our website for more information
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Get in touch:

For pricing or more information please call us anytime on

0800 612 9894

or email

customers@thefirstmile.co.uk